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article By ARTHUR C. CLARKE THE FIRST ENCOUNTER between Earthman and alien is one of the oldest 
and most hackneyed themes of science fiction. Indeed, it has now become such a cliche that "Take me to your 
lea<ler" jokes are perfectly familiar even to those benighted souls who have never read a word of science fiction in 
their lives. 

How odd, therefore, chat there seem to be so few serious factu11I discussions of this subject. True, there have 
been essays without number on the possibilities of extraterrestrial life and the ways we might communicate with 
it, but most of them stop abruptly at the really imercsting point. The astronomers and biologists, and even the 
philosophers and theologians, have all had their say in the past few years. But the sociologists and the politi
cians have left it to the science-fiction writers- and this at the very time when the subject is moving out of the 
realm of fantasy . 

.-\II war departments, it is said (though one sometimes doubts this), have plans worked out for every con
ceivable eventuality. Presumably, somewhere in the Pemagon are the orders for such lamentable necessities as the 
invasion of Canada or the bombing of London---or even New York, vide Fail-Snfe. If there are any plans for the 
defense of Earth, no one has ever mentioned them. 

Prnbably, the Depanment of Defense would argue, if pressed, that the matter was under the jurisdiction of 
the State Department-and you may be quite surprised to learn that State does have an Office of Space and Envi
ronmental Science Affairs. On March 15, 1967, its director, Robert F. Packard, presented a paper on "Voyage to 
the Planets-the Role of the Diplomat" to the Filth Goddard Memorial Symposium in Washington. lt was 
concerned, however, exclusively with terrestrial diplomats and did not even him that there might be any other 
kind. In the absence of any official guidance, therefore, let us attempt to construct some scenarios (I believe this 
is the approved te1·m among the nuclear doomsday planners) of our own. 

The first problem we have to face is our total ignorance o[ the nature of extraten-t.'SU-ials (E.T.s)-we do not 
even know if they exist! H they don't, of course, that is the end of the matter-but even if this is true, we cn11 
nc:i,er be sure. And the idea that we are the only intelligent creatures in a fosmos of a hundred thousand million 
galaxies is so preposterous that. there are very few astronomers today who would cake it seriously. 

It is safest to assume, therefore, that They are out there and to consider the manner in which this fact m;1y 
impinge upon human society. It could come in ways as undramatic as the deciphering of an ancient papyrus or 
as shattering as a crash landing, with ray guns ablaze, on the \,Vhite House lawn. 

The most probable S<·enario, at least during the foreseeable future, might be called "Discovery \-Vithout 
Comact." lly this I mean that we obtain unequivocal proof that intelligent E.T.s exist (or have existed) but in 
a manner that exdudes communifation. 

Such a proof might be obtained from archaeology or geology. The discovery of a fossili7.ed transistor radio 
in an undisturbed coal bed, preferably accompanied by skeletons that did not fit into any evolutionary tree, would 
be convincing evidence that our planet was once visited from space. Anciem legends, wall paintings or other works 
of an might also record such visits in historic times; unfortunately, this type of evidence can only be circumstan• 
ti.ii-it <·an ne,·er be conclusive. 

Shklovskii and Sagan's faS<.:inating book Intelligent Life in the Uni11erse reproduces some 3000-year-olll B,1by· 
Ionian seals that, together with their associated legends, can very easily be taken to depict encounters between 
men ;ind nonmen; parts of the Bible have been interpreted in the same m.tnner. However, the mythmaking abili
ties of the human mind are so unlimited that it would be very foolish to accep1 these items a~ proofs of anything. 
After all. what would intclligen.t aliens make of a S11pemum comic strip? 

No; in a rnauer as important as this, the only a<:<:eptablc evidence would be hardware. About 20 years ago, 
in the short story The Sentinel (which Stanley Kubrick l.iter used as the basis of 200/: A Spnce Od)•ss1,•), I sug-
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the Moon. On Eanh, with its incessant weather and geological upheavals, no exu-aterresuial artifact would sur
vive for very long-though this is no excuse for not keeping our eyes open. The reason space hardware has never 
been discovered may simply be that no archaeologist ever dreamed of looking for it. 

Although 1he philosophical-and sensational-impact o( such a discovery would be enormous. after the 
initial excitement had ebbed, the world would probably continue on its way much as before. Once he had read a 
few Sunday supplements and watched a few TV specials, the proverbial man in the street would say: "This is 
all ,·ery interesting, but it happened a long time ago and hasn't anything to do with me. Sure, they could come 
back one day-b~l there are plenty of more imPortant things to worry about." And he would be quite 1·iglu. 

Almost every field of scientific inquiry, however, would be profoundly affected. If it appeared that the visitors 
had come from one of the ocher worlds of our own Solar System-Mars, for example-this would obviously be a 
great stimulus LO planetary exploration; but it would also start us searching mud1 farther afield. 

Two intelligent races in the same Solar System, even if they were separated by millions of years of time, 
would provide virtually conclusive proof that higher civilizations were very common throughout the Universe. 
This would immediately stimulate really determined all(:mpts LO detect signals from other star systems. 

Little more than a decade ago, the astronomers suddenly realized, lo their considerable surprise, that our 
radio technology has advanced LO the point where we can start talking seriously about interstellar communica
tion. And if, alter only 50 years, we ha\'e reached such a level o( development, what might older civilizations 
have achieved? 

Scattered among the stars there may be radio beacons and transmitters of unimaginable power; the British 
cosmologist Fred Hoyle has expressed the view that there may be a kind o( galactic communications network, 
linking thousands or millions of worlds. Indeed, a group of mysterious radio signals from space first discovered by 
Mas_.,achuscus Institute of Technology scientists in 1963 and monitored continuously since then do, in fact, exhibit 
many o( the properties that we believe would characterize messages from other worlds. "These properties," MIT 
astronomer Alan H. Barrett wrote in an August 1967 issue of Science, "are strong intensity, narrow band width, origin 
from regions o( extremely small angular size, strong polarization and, perhaps, variation with time." Expanding on 
the last characteristic, Barrett noted, "The apparent time ,·ariations of the amplitude of the signals seem to ha,·e a 

period of days, or weeks-somewhat longer than would he expected for interstellar communications, but not so 
much longer as to he unreasonable." While declining to claim that the signals do indicate a vast interstellar com
munications network, Barrett insists that "such speculations have passed well beyond the domain of science 
fiction in our times." 

The pos.';ibilities opened up even by one-way communication (passive eavesdropping) are almost unlimited. 
The signals would certainly contain visual material-not neces.sarily real-time TV-that would be rather easy 
to 1·efonstrnct. And then, across the light-years, we would be able to look at other worlds and other races .... 

Now, this is a situation far more exciting than the discovery of fossil artifacts. \Ve would be dealing not 
with prehistory bm with news-though news that had been slightly delayed in transit. If the signals came from 
the very closest stars, they would have left their transmitters only five or ten years ago; a more likely time lag 
would be a few centuries. In any event, we would he listening to civilizations still in existence, not studying 
the relics of vanished cultures. 

The things we could learn might change our own society beyond recognition. h would be as if the America 
o{ Linc:oln's time could rnne into the TV programs of today; tl1ough there would be much that could not be 
understood, there would also he dues that could leapfrog whole technologies into the future. (Ironically enough, 
the comme1·ci.1ls would ('ontain some of the most valuable information!) Nineteenth Century viewers would see 
tl1at heavier-than-air machines were possible, and simple observation would reveal the principles of their design. 
The still-unguessed uses of electricity would be demonstrated (the telephone, the (continued on page 126) 121 
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electric light) and this would be enough 
10 set scientist~ on the right track. f or 
knowing that a thing cm, be <lone is 
more than hair the b;1ule. 

As sign;1ls rrom the stars could be 
received only by nations possessing ve ry 
large ratlio telescopes. there would be 
the opportunity- and the temptation- to 
keep them seu c t. Knowledge is the 
most precious or all commodities. and it 
is a stra ngc thought that the balance 
or power m.iy one day be , hihcd by 
a few micromicrowans collcctetl from the 
depths of space. Yet it should no longer 
surprise us; for who dreamed, 50 years 
ago, that the faim fl icker or dying atoms 
in a physics lab would change the course 
or history? 

Glimpses of supercivilizations could 
have either stimulating or stultifying 
effects on our society. H the technological 
guH was not 100 great to be britlged and 
the programs we intercepted contained 
hints and clues Llrnt we could unden,tand, 
we would probably rise to the challenge. 
But if we found o urselves in the position 
of Ne;1111lcrthalcrs confronted by New 
York City, the psychological shock could 
he so great that we mig ht g ive u p the 
struggle. This appears to ha\·c happened 
o n our own wo rld from time to t ime, 
when primi1i\1e rJces ha\·e come into con
tact with more atlvanced o nes. \\'e will 
have a good chance of studying this phe
nomenon in a \'ery few yea,·s-when com
munirntions satellites start beaming our 
TV programs into such places as the 
Ama1.011 jungle. This is the last century 
during which widely disparate <.ulturcs 
will exist on Earth; would-1.Je students of 
astrosociology should make the most of 
their opportunity bdore it \•ani,hes for
eYeT. ,\ml no one will be surprised to 

hear that ~largaret Mead is intensely 
i1uerc~tcd in space flight .... 

The discovery or an aui"e communi
cations network in our region of space 
(antl 1 would make a small bet that sud1 
a thing exists) would at once raise a \'CT)' 

difli«.ult problem: Should we announce 
our prescu(e by joining in the convers.,
tio n o r should we maintain a cli~ect si
lence? I( a nyone thinks that this is an 
easy question to an,"\ver, let him put 
him~lf in the place of a cultured and 
~n,it i\'C extraterrestrial whose knowledge 
or human civili;,.ation is based largely on 
The Alan from U. N. C. L. E., Dragnet 
and Tlte L11/c, Late Show. 

Prohably e,•eryone wo uld agree that 
the wisest plan would be to liste n care
fully umil we had learned as much as 
rossiblc, before attempting to signal our 
prt~nce. However, sud1 caution may 
;ilre;uly be much too late; as far as Earth 
is conccrnetl, the electronic cat was let 
out o[ the bag a couple of dt"Gltll'S ago. 
.\hhou~h it is unlikely that our lir,t radio 
programs ha,•e e ,•er been monitort'tl (they 
wnc too low-powered and at unfavor-
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able frequencies). tht· megawatt radar 
developed chiring \1/orld \\lar Two may 
h.ive been detected tens of light-years 
away. \Ve ha\'e bee n making su<.h a din 
that rhe neighhors c.:,111 hardly have over
looked us, and I sometimes wonder when 
rhey will stan banging 011 the walls. 

Of course, if intelligent civilizations 
arc so far apart that no f1l1y.sfral trans
po rt betw<.-cn them is possible (as most 
scientist, hclieve), then there would 
seem no objeetion to ;111nouncing our 
presence. As the old jingle puts it. 
"Sticks and stoncs can break my bones, 
but wortls will nc,·cr hurt me." Some 
writers ha,·e argued that we should be 
thankful !or the immemc dist.tn<.--cs or 
interstellar space. Co~mic communities 
G Iii talk to one another for their mutual 
benefit-but they GIil ne,·cr do one 
another any hann. 

However. this is a naive and unrealis
t ic view. Even if star travel is impossible 
(later we will gin• reasons for believing 
that, on the contrary, it is rather ea.,y), 
"mere" communie,·uions could do a lot of 
damage. After all, this is the basis on 
which all censor.~ act. A really male\'olent 
socic1,• could destroy a11other one quite cf. 
fcctivdy by a few items of well-chosen in
forma1ion. (""Now, kiddies, after you·vc 
prepared your u.-anium hcxalluo1 ide . . .. ") 

In a ny case, after a certain level of 
technical sophistic1tion. it is meaningless 
10 dis1inguish between the trnnsfcr o( 
material objcc1s anti the transfer of infor
mation. Fred Hoyle. i11 his novel t i for 
.4111/romt'tltr . has , uggcsted that a , ulfi
ciently complex sig11al from space might 
serve as the genetic blueprint for con
stmc.:ting a n extratern.-st rial entity. An 
invasion by radio sounds a li11Je far
fctd1ed-but it docs not invo l\'e any 
scien1ilic impossibili1ics. 

I suspect that, once we had heard 
voices echoing between the stars, it 
would not be long before curiosity--or 
cgoti~m- made us join the con,,ers..tion. 
Howc\'er, the task of framing suitable 
replies might be ditlicuh. N:iwrally, we 
would present oursel.-es in the best pos
sible light, and the temptation to gl~~ 
over unffattcring aspcc1s of human histo
ry and behavior wonld be con~idcrable. 
Also----who would speak for man? It is 
easy to imagine our current ideologies 
proclaimiug their ri\•al meri1s to the 
heavens, and even a supercivilization 
might well be baffled by propaganda 
blasts based on 1hc teachings or Comrade 
Mao. 

Perhaps fortunately, the power and 
the resources needed to beam ;i profile or 
Homo sapicns across interste llar space 
arc so great that a gloh;il. cooperative 
effort would be needed. Then, for the 
first time. mankind might speak with a 
single voice; and the probll'm o r compil
i11g the program might induce a certain 
humility. 

.-\her that. there would come the l,)ng 
w.iit for the amwer. In the unlikely 
event that there is a civiliza1ion cirding 
the \'cry nearest ~ar-.\lpha Ccmauri 
- we could 1101 recci,e a reply in le,~ 
th:m eight yc;1n.. It is more probable that 
the delay would be measured in dec
ades, so any two-way conversations would 
be distinctly tedious. They would, in 
fact, be long-term research projects, with 
scientists receiving in their o lcl age a n
swers to qm:stions they had asked in the ir 
youth. 

Despite it, una,•oiclable slowness, su(h 
conversation without (ont;ict wo ultl. o,·er 
the cemuries, ha,•e enonnous and per
haps llc<·i,i,·e effects upon human so
cict.y. Quite apart from the technological 
le.1pfrogging alrt-:idy mentioned. it could 
produce knmdedgc o[ different races, 
patterns or thought and political systems 
that would completely change our philo
sophical and religious view,. Are goo<l 
and evil man-made concepts? Do other 
races have go<ls, and of what nature? ls 
deat11 uni\-crs.,1? These are a few o[ the 
questions we might ask of the stars, and 
some of the :111s,,·crs might not be to our 
liking. 

Yet perhap~ the most important result 
o( such tontaclS might be the simple 
proof that other imclligent races do exist. 
Even if our cosmic convers.,tions never 
rise above the '"Mc T :u-zan-you J;me" 
le\'el, we would no longer feel so alone 
in an apparently ho,tile Universe. And , 
abo\·e all, knowledge that other beings 
had safely p;isscd their nuclear c.-iscs 
would g i\'e us renewed hope for our own 
future. It would help di,pel prc~ent nag
g ing doubts ;ibout the ~urviw1I value of 
intelligence. \\1e ha,·c, as yet, nu definite 
proof that too much br;,in, like too much 
am10r, is not one of those 1111fortun;1tc 
evolutionary accitlents that lead lo the 
annihilation of its possessors. 

If, hO\,·ever. this d,mgcrous gift can 
be turned to advant:tge, then all over the 
U niverse the re must be races who have 
been g.1thcri11g knowledge, and pcrfcc1-
ing their techno logie,, for pe,·iods or 
time tha t may be mca,urcd in millions o( 
years. Anything that is theoretically pos
sible and i, worth doing will h:1vc been 
achie\C~d. Amo11g thoSt' achievements will 
be the a ·os~ing or i111erstellar space. 

Tr.t\'cl to the stars requires no more 
cnergy--<iemamls no inore of propulsion 
sys1ems---tha11 !light to the nearest plan
ets. There are r<X ke ts in existence today 
tha t could launch tonnage pay loads to 
Alpha Centauri; howe\"Cr, it would take 
them about ;1 <1uarter ,,1 a million yc;,r, 
to get there- and ,\l1>ha. remember. is 
1hc \'Cry closc,1 or our stellar neighbors. 
\ \le will have to move a li1tlc faster. 

But even al the speed of light (about 
20,000 times greater than that of any 
space probe yet built). Alpha is still four 
light-year.; away- and it would take O\Cr 

( r o111i,111t·tl 011 page '!JO) 
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dropout culture will burgeon, the society 
will become more rigid and real cit izen 
participation in American life will be
come a distant memory. ritually re
enac1ed in New England town meetings. 

\,Vhat will e,•cmually happen to to
day's hippies:- Many atlults declare 
lm1,•ely ancl with a note of wishful think
ing that they'll ;1ll be back eventually, 
working for insurance companies. mow
ing 1heir t1wns. w.1tching TV. I doubt it. 
1 think the presem generational split is 
more serious than ones we have had in 
the pa~t, tha t the present dropout gen
eral ion has the wherewithal 10 swy 
dropped 0111 :md that some undoubtedly 
will. O1hers will, of course. return. after 
a sojourn in the East Village or Haight
Ashbury, 10 become model ci1i1.ens. Still 
others, however-and this may he the 
lar~est group- will ewntually marry, 
get jobs amt se1tle down. but only more 
or less. They will 1101 bring to their occu
pations that life-and-d eath earnesrness 
old personnel managers looked for. They 
will rake it much easier at work, will 
maintain com:ic1s wi1h hippie and semi
hippie g1·011ps. will han: a mud1 more 
permis.~i,·e a11i111clc toward sex amt may 

"There's tl,e door
bell. /'IL get it." 

continue to smoke pot or take an OCGI· 

sional LSD u;p. Work will not be their 
main source of idemity and they will 
raise children who will not ha,,c to rebel 
against the values they rel.Jel led against. 
Hut diildren always have to reLel 
against something, so the d1ildren of to
d;1y's hippies may cvc111ually enrage their 
parems by cu11ing their hair, drinking 
lxt r ;rnd playing music softly. 

Still, whate,·cr evemually happens to 
the hip pie movement, it is a reality 1oday 
and ouly the deaf and dumb and blind 
can avoid responcli11g to it. For Chris
tianity. it poses both a promise and a 
problem. h demonstrates 1hat man's 
thirst fm· God :111d love and aULhCnticity 
may take strange fonus, but it is never 
crucuchcd. 11 also s11gges1s that a church 
still absorbed in its own internal prob
lems, and often preoccupied with the 
past, must bestir itself i [ its discipline 
and its vision are 10 mean anything to 
the young Americans of the Sixties and 
Sevemies. They arc hunge1i11g for bread. 
It would be too bad if they h;1d to settle 
for either a stone or a sugar cube. They 
deserve beuer. 
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100,000 years to cross the width of the 
galaxy. 

Yet this does not pro,,e, as many sci
entists have rashly argued, that interstel
lar flight is impossible. Thci-c are sc,·eral 
ways in which it might be achieved. by 
technologies rhat even we can imagine 
a11d that might be within our grasp a kw 
centllries Crom today. 

It is highly probable-though not ab
sohnely certain-that the velocity of 
light can never be exceeded by any ma
terial object. Star travel will thus be very 
time consuming: the clura1ion of voyage~ 
will be mc;isured in decades at the very 
kast- more likely. iu millenniums. For 
such shon -li,·ed creatures as human be
ings, this would r<.><111ire 11111ltigcnera1ion 
trips in to1;1lly enclosed. self-contained 
mobile worldlcts (linle Eanhs)-or, per
haps less rcchnically demanding, some 
form of suspended animation. 

There is another foctor th,11 is ;d111ost 
invariably ovedooked in d iscussions of 
s1ar tra,d. Our uuderstandable do11h1s 
about the pract icability a nd desirability 
of such venull"es would not be shared Ly 
really aclvanced creatures. who might 
ha,·e unlimited life spans. If we were im
mortal, the stars would not seem very far 
a,\·ay .. 

It is, therefore, quite unrc.1listic 1101 to 
expect visitors from clcep space, sooner 
or later. And, o( course, a great many 
people-not ,1II of them cranks-think 
1hat 1hcy arc ;11-ri,·ing right now. 

UFOiogy is a can of worms into which 
I refuse 10 probe. Let us 1ake the line 
of least resistance and assume that the 
su~111ge apparitions whiz1.ing through our 
skies arc, indeed, of extrnten-esni:d origin, 
anti tlrnt this is finally prO\ cd beyond all 
reasonable doubt. 

The first resul t would be a d rastic 
lowering of the imernational tempei·a
turc; any current wars would rapidly 
liquida te themselves. This point has hcen 
made by numerous writl·rs-staning with 
the late Andre i\laurois, whose 11'11r 
Again.,t //1<· Moon , uggested almo~t half 
a century ago that the only way to secure 
peace on E.1nh would he tO man ufac
ture a fake menace from space. A genuine 
one would be ew:n more cllenive. 

If, hm,·cver, the E.T.s cl id nothing, 
Lut merely studied us like dcrached an
thropoloi,rists, cwntually we woulcl re
sume our pastimes--inclutling 111i11or 
wars-though with a certain tendency to 
keep looki11g o,-er our shoulders. Anyone 
who has obsen·cd the neat f:u llh on the 
slopes of a rnlcano will agree 1hat 1he hu
man race has an astonishing aLility to 

co11ti1111e life as if 11othing has h;,ppenccl, 
even when something n 'ry obviously 
has_ \ Ve GIil be sure, though, that under 
the cover of normalcy, there would be 
heroic anempts by all the secret services 
and imclligcnce agencies to establish 
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contaa with 1hc aliens--for the cxdusive 
hc11efi1 ol the ir respective cnu111ric,. 
£\'cry as1ro110111ical o bsen·;11ory in the 
lrce world wo11ld he pelted with la rgess 
fro m 1he CIA. 

Such a ,it11atio11, though it. might en
dure for a d cc1<lc 01· so, could not be sta
ble. S<xmcr or later, there would be a 
comm1111ica1ions hrcakthrnugh----or else 
rite human race would heonne so rxas
pcra1ed hy the s1wctaclc 0£ Olympi,111 
indifference that an .. A liens ( ;o Home!" 
movcmcm would develop. Rude radio 
noise,. would C\'C111ually csc.ila te to 1111-

clear boml.>s, at which point the a lirns 
either wuultl go home or would take 
stq,s to ahare 1hc 1111isa11cc. 

It has ohen bee n ,1t!;gCSted that the 
ani\'a l of visitors Imm space woultl 
c1usc widcsprc:1tl p anic; for this reason, 
somt· UFO cnthusiasrs believe that the 
lJ. S. Gm crnm cnt is kccpiug the ··Jac1,·· 
concealed . (Act11a lly, 1he rcn~rse is nearer 
the u-111h: As one Pe n tagonian o nce 
n·markcd sourly, ••Jf there n ~ally 11•,·re 
flying sa ucers, all 11s 111:1jo rs wonld be 
colonels.") The world has become mud1 
more sophis1icned since 1he far-off days 
o( Or,011 \Vclles' f:nned Iadio broadcasL. 
Ji is 1111likely that a lricndly o r 11eut1~1l 
C0ltlaCI-C.:XCC.:]>l ill pri111iti\'e lOllllllUni
t i(.-s or by crcat UR-s ol ouu-ageous ;1p
p carn11ce- wo111d produce an outburst of 
h ysteria like that which a lnicta l New 
Jersey i11 I !1:18. Tho11s;11uls o( people 
would probabl y rush to their Gtrs- but 
they would he iu a hurry 10 get lo the 
Sl"CIIC of such a histot ic e\'elll, IIOI LO 

escap e from i1. 
r\11d yl'.1-h:1\'i11g wriuen those word s, 

I begin IO wonder. It is easy to be cahn 
a11d mlkcted when discus.sing a 1hcorcLi
c1I possibility: in 1hc ac111al cve11t. or,e·s 
beh,1,·ior may he \'Cl'}' differe111. Like an y 
rc,1so11ably ohsCr\':ttll person who lives 
under clear skies. I han• st·en a gcxJ<I 
m,111y ob_jcct.5 1hat could ha,e b(.'Cll 1:1ke11 
for U FOs---ancl 011 just one occ1sio11, it 
sccmc<I as if it might be the .. ,·c;II 1hi11j.\:· 
(No one will e,·cr 1,elie,e this, b111 I was 
with Stanley Kubrick, Lite very nig ht we 
decid ed 10 ma ke our mm·ie.) I shall 11e\'t:r 
forgeL the fcdit1j.\"S of awe and wontler
}'(.-S, aml fcar- 1h,11 ch.1sctl one itllOther 
1h rnugh my mi11d hcfore I d iscovered 
that the ohjcu was only Echo I. seen 
undt:r somewhat 1111us11,1I co11di1iom. 

No 011e 0 111 be s111·e how lie would 
re,Kt in the presence ol ;1 \'isitor from 
another world. \-Vlll'tt the time comes to 
announce that m;111kintl is 110 l011ger 
;tlonc, 1ho..c \\·ho prep.ore and is.5UC the 
st:tleme 11t will ha\'e a truly tenifying 1·e
spo11sihility. Thoug·h they will n-nainly 
try 10 souud reas,uring. they will know 
tha t 1hey arc whistling in 1he dark. 

It is impos.~iblc w guess at all the mo
tiva tions that mig ht dri\'e E.T.s to visit 
our planet. Huma n societies h;1,·c an 
almost u11bdie\o1blc range or bch,l\·io r, 
and totally alien culLures mig ht act in 
ways <ptitc in comprehen sible to us. Any-

" f;fl e/l, at least /,e's got //,e111 agreeing 011 .w111ell1.i11g! '' 

one who doubts this should attempt to 
look al our own society from 0111sidc a11<l 
imagine himself in 1he role of au intclli
g·c nt i\lanian trying 10 nmlcrstaml what 
was really goin g 0 11 at a political rally, a 
ch c.~s tournament, 1he floor ol 1he SIO( k 
Exchange. a religious rc,·i,·a l. a symphouy 
concert, a baseball game, a sit-in, a TV 
qui, program- the lis1 is endless. 

In a winy e.say on ··Extratcrre.~trial 
Linguistics," Professor Solomon Colomh 
o f the University of Southern California 
has tried to make onlcr out of chaos hy 
suggesti11g that our 11eighhors might wish 
to <lc:i l with us under one or a nother of 
these heading~: I. Help! ~- Buy! 3. Con
vert! ,1. Vacate! 5. Negotiate! fi. \Vork! 
7. Di~n•s.~! Ami a lamous short s1ory 
of Damon Knighr ·~ has added 8. Sen ·e! 
(Hakctl or fried .) 

Yet e,·c n 1hi~ r,11her compre hensi,·e list 
as~11111es that .. they" possess psydmlogies 
similar IO ours and that \\'C c rn make 
me nta l o r a t least physi<.,11 co111act. Some 
inge nious sucncc-fietion writers ha,·e 

a r1-;11ed 1haL 1his may 110! neccss.u-ily be 
tltc c.1se. 111 Olaf Staplc<lon's 1rc111c 11<lo11s 
history of the fullll"C. l.11J/ 1111d Fir.,, 
Men. the E:1rth was in\'aded uv mino
sco pic creatures from l\lars wit,; form ed 
a r;1tio11al e 111ity 011ly when 1hcy coa
lcso::d i1110 a kind of intelligc nr doucl. 
(II 1his seems farfetched, consider how 
many intlcpcndently " iahle livin~ cell, 
g·o ro £onn the e111ity you a rc p lc,1sed to 
call You.) He<:ausc Srnplctlon 's ;\Jani.ins 
£o1111d it very cxhausti11g to ;issume Lhc 
solid s1a1e. they worshiped hard, rigid 
bodies aud 1h11s avidly collected dia-
111011<1s and otl1cr gems, while ig11ori11g· 
the sof1. scmilit111id uca1ures who trans
ported 1hcse sarrcd objects. They were 
aware or anwmobiles bm not of human 
heiug-s. Indeed. i1 has bee n suggt·stetl 
that any dispas~ionate o bserver o[ the 
United States would condude that 
the automobile was i1s domina111 life 
form. 

II would he 
p sychophysic-.-tl 
a lready exist 

difficult to bridge such a 
gulf; a simi lar ouc may 
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between man and such social insects as 
a n1s, tcrmil<.'s or bees. Here the inclfricl• 
ual is no thing: The State is all. beyond 
the w ildest dreams o( any totalitarian 
d ictator. 

In extreme cases, we might not even 
be a ble to detcrl an a lie n species, except 
by r:11her sophisticated instrumellls. It 
could be gaseous, or electron ic, o r could 
operate on rime scales hundreds o( t imes 
foster or slower than ours. Even human 
beings Jive at different rates, judg ing by 
speeds o f conversation , and there seems 
little doubt that dolphins think a nd 
speak much more rapidly than we do, 
tho ug h they :ire couneous enough to use 
slow-speed baby talk when we auempt 
10 con111111n ic:ne with them. 

J me111ion these r.11her far-ou t specula
tions no t bec 1usc I take them very seri
ously (J do 11't ) hut because they show 
the utter lack of imagination of those 
who think tha t intelligent aliens m ust be 
humanoid. Now, there nrny well be mil
lio ns of intell igent huma no id races in the 
Universe, since ours a ppears 10 be a ~uc
cessful and practical design. But even if 
; ti) the in~redic n ts arc exactly the same. 
,11111 in approx imately the same p laces, it 
would be ex,eedingly rare 10 find a h u
manoid alien who rcsernbled a man as 
closely as tlocs, say, a chimpanzee. 

I wo uld even go so fa r as to say that , 
from the cosmic viewpoin1. all terrestrial 
mammals arc "humano id." T hey all have 
four limbs, two ryes, two ears, o ne 
1110111h, arranJ?;ed symmetrically ;ibout a 
single axis. Could a visitor from Si1"ius 
really tell the differe ru:;c between a man 
;,ml. for example, a bear? ('T m terribly 
sorry, l\lr. P rime l\ l inistcr, but nil hpma n
o ids look the ~ame to me .... ") 

Even if we restrict ou rselves to the 
sense mg,,ns, ;111d manipulators, with 
which we are fam iliar on Ean h, they 
could he arranged-and, equally impor
talll , used - in ;111 enormous var iety of 
ways, to produce effcos of asto nishing 
stran&>eness. The late Nol>cl J;mreate Dr. 
Henn.inn i\l 11ller cxprC'>,ed this very 
well in his phrase: "T he Bi7~1rrcn<:s.~ o f 
1hc R ight and Proper." A n alien. he 
poinwd out. "would fi nd it most remark
;1ble tha t we had an organ combining 
1he re<1uircmcnts of brc;ithing, ingesting, 
chcwiug. h it ing a nd, 011 occ1sion, figh t
ing. helping to thread 11ccdlcs. yellin~. 
whistling. lcc111r ing and grimacing. H e 
mig ht well h;n•e scpar,ne o rgans for all 
tht.~~ purposes, located in diverse pans 
,1f h is body, and would cousider ;iwk
ward and primit ive our im perfect separn
tion o f these functions." 

Even judging by the examples on our 
own worlcl. where a ll li fe is based on the 
s;nne hiochcmic1l system, the ingenuity 
of na111re S<:ems a lmost unl imited. Con
~ider 1hc n ightmare shapes of the clet.•p 
sc:1, the annorcd gargoyles of the insect 
world; we may one clay cncou111cr r.1-
1 ional crearnrcs in forms analogous 10 a ll 
of these. Ami, conversely, ,.:e should not 

be misled by superficial resemblances; 
chink o f the abyss that separa tes the 
sharks fro m their ahuost-duplicates, the 
do lphins. O r, nearer ho me, that which 
tragically divides the sundered childnm 
o f Abraham today . . .. 

So. beyond do ubt , physic1l sh .ipe is 
unimponant co mpared wi th moth•ation . 
O nce again. because of o ur hlinkercd 
human viewpoint, we canno t extend our 
ide:,s n111d1 be yo nd Dr. Golomb\ no l
altoge1hcr-facc1ious list o f di rectives. 
Now. although e, ,erything that is con
ceivable will ocrnr a t Jc;1s1 o nce in our 
galaxy o f a hundred b illion suns. some of 
tht.-sc categories seem more likely than 
otJ1crs. The insanely malevolelll invaders 
beloved by the horro r comics ha ve, 
perhaps. the least plausibility- if o nly 
because they would ha\'C destroyed them
selves lo ng before they got IO us. Any 
rnce i111elligcnt e no ugh to comp1er i111er
s1cllar space must first have conquered 
its own inner demons. 

l\forcover , there seem few grounds for 
cosmic conflict-even if it were tcdmi
cally possible. It is ha rd to sec w hat a t-
1ractions o u r world cou ld o ffer visitors 
from space; since their physic.ii fon ns 
a nd requircme n1s would be to t.illy d iffer
ent from 0 Ln-s, it. is very unlikely that 
they wo uld be able to live here. 

T here a1·e no material objects-no 
conceiv:1blc treasures or spices or jewels 
or exotic drugs-,·aluablc e nough to jus
t ify the conquest of a world. Anything 
we possess, / /U'}' could nwnufacw re easi
ly e nough a t home. For imagine what 
011r chemists will have do ne a thousand 
years fro m now. 

T here may, o f cou rse, be e ntities who 
collect solar systems as a child may col
lect stamps. If this happe ned to us, we 
migh t. nc\'er be aware of it. \Vha t do the 
inhahitams of a beehive know of their 
keeper? 

That may be an analogy worth pursu
ing. l\frn do not interfere w ith hees--or 
wasps--u nless they have \'cry good rea
sons: As far as possible, they prefer to 
leave them a lo ne. T hough we possess no 
bcucr wcapo11s t ha n 100-mt'g,Ho n bombs, 
we arc 1101 e n t irely defenseless, a nd e,·en 
an advanced supercivilizacion might th ink 
twice ;1bou1 tangling with us. 

If lh<'y were desperate-if, for exam
ple. 1hcy w<:re the lase survh·ors of a n 
a nciem rnce whose mobile wor lcllet had 
almost exha1t~tcd i1s supplies a fter cons 
of ,·oyaging-thcy might be 1emp1cd Lo 
make a fresh home in o ur Sr,Iar System. 
n ut C\'en in 1ha1 case. coopcr.ition would 
he to their advantai;e-and to ours. 
Since they would probably be able to 
1n111sm111e a ny rlcmt11t into a ny other, 
there is no rcaso11 th<:y should c.cJ\'et 
Lin h. T he ban-cu Moon and the drifting 
slag heaps o f the asteroid heh would 
provide all the raw materials they nt.'C<.lc,l 
-and the Sun, all the energy. O ur 
pl.met intert.-Cp ts o nly o ne pa n in two 
billion o[ the radiat ion pouring from 

the Sun, and we actuall)' milize only a 
min ute frnc1io11 of that. T here is matter 
and energy c no ui;h in the Solar System 
for many civilizations. for ages to come. 

U nfortunately. our past record docs 
not gil-e too much hope for peaceful 
coexiste nce. As sud 1 wr iters as Rohen 
:\rdrey have s1 rcssed, much of human 
(and a n imal) behavior is dctem1ined hy 
the conce pt o f "1e1Titoriali1y." The land
owner who places a sign o n a piece of 
p1ivatc wilde rness announcing that TRt'.5· 
PASSERS WILL HE PROSECIJl tD speaks for 
h is e ntire species. I[ some i noffensive 
,•isicors began 10 t-Olonize 1he frozen outer 
moon o f Jupiter. there would be angry 
voices procla iming it s:tered soil, and re
tired generals would wan1 us 10 keep ou r 
lasers dry a nd not 10 fire until we rould 
sec the greens of t11cir eyes. 

All of wh ich leads 10 a conclusion that 
may 1101 be very origina l but whose im• 
pona11ce cannot. be ovnstresscd. Every
o ne rrc~~n i1.es tha t o ur prescm racial, 
po litical a11d im ernat ional troubles arc 
symp10111~ of a si< kness that muse be 
cure."<! bcfor·c we can survive on our own 
planet-hut 1he stakes may be even 
greater tlwn that. 

T houg·h it is impossible to guard 
against ;,II the e\'en1ualit ies that tJ1e ru
turc 1m1y b ring, i[ we can learn to live 
with ourselves, we will at least improve 
our d rnnces o f living with a liens. An,1 
1hc word "ourselves" should be i111er
pre1C-d in the widest. possible co111ex1- 10 
emln-ace, as far as pr.ic1ical. nil intelli
gent crt'aturcs o n this pla net. At. the mo
ment . in a paroxysm of g1·ccd a nd folly, 
we a rc exterminating the last survivors 
of the largest animal th is world has ever 
see11. O nly a few <.-cccnn-ic~ have felt a ny 
twinges of conscience over the f.ie1 t hat 
the brain of a b lue whale is larger than a 
m;m's, so tha t we do not know wha t kind 
of ent ity we are really destroying. 

It is true that our aggressive instincts, 
inherited from the predatOJ)' apes who 
were our a ncesto1-s, h.we mack: us mas
ters of 1!1is p lanet a ncl have alread y 
propelled u~ into space. \ \Tithou t. those 
instine1s. we might h.l\·e perished long 
ago; they have served us well. n ut, to 
quote King Arthur, "The o ld order 
cha ngcth, yielding place to new .. 
Lest o ne good custom should corrupt the 
world." 

\-Ve have tl1e i111clligt:nte to cha nge, or 
al least. 10 co111rol. the atavistic urges 
progT.imcd i1110 o ur genes. Though it 
ma y s<.'Cm a paradox and a ,le n ial ol a ll 
past. hislOl)', ge111le11css and to lci-ancc 
ma y yet prove to h;1\'C t11e 1-,rrea test sm 
vi \'al , •,1luc when we mmc out into the 
cosm ic swgc. 

If ch is is m,c, let us hope tha t we h:,vc 
t ime to cultivate these vinucs. For the 
hour is v<:1)' fate ancl no one can guess 
how many strange eyes ancl minds are 
a lready turned upon the planet Earth. 

£1 
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